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WE CARE ABOUT ALL OUR PEOPLE’S HEALTH –
LET’S GET THROUGH THIS TOGETHER!
HEY FOLKS, WE’VE GOT YOUR FACE COVERED
KN95 MASKS ARE HERE!

Island Hardware has invested in all of our
health. We’ve resourced 6,000 masks so far.
And the even better news is our cost of
$1.99 each is your cost, too! Woo Hooo!
We also have some different masks coming that we’ve
seen a lot of people wearing! These are the blue (semiapproved) disposable masks. We’re super excited to be handing down our
savings to you on these, too! These 7,000 masks are 75¢ each! Can you
believe it?
• Disposable Protective Face Masks
• 3-Ply Face Mask With Metal Nose Bridge Clip
• CE/FDA BFE 98%, Level 2 Certified

LOADS OF HAND SANITIZERS:

ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL & ALOE VERA IN STOCK!
Good Hands
Sanitizer
Made in USA!
8 oz spray bottle
$9.89

Crocodile
Fiercely Clean
16.9 oz
$15.99

Xtra Care
Hand Sanitizer
$5.89

12.5 oz Lysol
Disinfectant
Spray
$6.59

If you dropped something when you were younger, you just picked it
up. When you’re older and drop something, you stare at it for a bit
contemplating if you actually need it anymore.

DURACELL, VIRUS, & MY KNEE
Last December, my right knee was getting
enough worse that I was planning knee
replacement surgery after the Cortizone
shot did no good. Figuring that I would
be home soon, I elected to wait for one
of Virginia Masons’ top carvers to take a
crack at it. All hell then broke loose for all
of us in the form of a virus that sounded
very much like a tasty Mexican beer. All
of us non-essential people were required to
imprison ourselves in the closest residence
available.
My home for the next six months
was to be our motorhome parked in a
desert in the middle of Arizona. Our
RV is gorgeous – all 250 sq ft of it! I’m
amazed to see what you can accomplish
when you have unlimited time and next
to nothing to do for the first time in your
life. For example, I’ll bet most of you
have not checked all your batteries for
voltage and arranged the good ones as to
date, not to mention soaking the flashlight
connections with baking soda and water.
Duracell batteries engraved good through
2013 still work perfectly and you know
where to get them cheap! The no-name
imported ones will not last a year in the
off position in my flashlights.
Now the knee: At the beginning of my
six month sentence in the dessert, I was
hobbling around with my knee brace and
cane. Those electric carts in the market
are a blast. I wore shorts to expose my
$700 brace (thank you, Medicare); at 74
years-old, I did not want anyone to think
I was using the cart because of my old
age. Us old guys still have a little hope
left, I guess.
Now see — I just used up an hour
concocting this dribble.

“A mind is like a parachute. It doesn’t
work if it is not open.” ~ Frank Zappa

